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Democratic Nominations,

FOR GOVERNOR,
v GKOHGE W- WOODWARD,

FOR SUPREME JUDGE,
WALTER H. LOWRIE,

ITS*DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY MEET-UP INS.—In pursuance of the followingRes-olution of the Demccratic County Committee, theDemocracy of the several wards, boroughs andtownships will meet on the day named to electdelegates to the County Convention •
Resolved, That the Democratic citizens of theseveral wards, boroughs and townships of Alle-gheny county Rre. .hereby notified to meet at

««

piaco of holding primary meetingson Saturday. 29th and elect two delegates
«|om each, who will assemble upon the following
Wednesday, Sept. 2d, at 10 o’clook a. m , at theet houss to nominate a a county ticket.
. Yhe meetings in tK e cities and boroughs will bo
held between the hours of5 and 7 o'clock p. m.;
in the townships between the hours of 3 and 5o clock p. m.

THOMAS FARLEY, Chairman,
JAS. M. RICHARDS. Seo.

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CON-
VENTION.

On Saturday, Aug. 20, primary meetings
will be held-throughout the County, for
the purpose of electing delegates to put in
nomination a County ticket, on the follow-
ing Wednesday, Sept. 2. We trust that
thero may be a good turn out, and that
good men may be chosen to compose the
Convention. The death of Sheriff Woods,
imposes upon us the election of his suc-
cessor this fall; the Convention will there-
fore, be called upon to put in nomination
a candidate for that important office.
Let not large republican majorities of past
years in this County deter the Democracy
from seeking nominations this fall; there
has been and is a great revolution going
on inpublic Bentiment, and we would not
be atall surprised to see even this, hereto-
fore, stronghold ofAbolitionism disenthral
itselffrom thg%rasp of that odious fanati-
cism. There is unusua) thinking going on
among the people, and the more calm re-
flection they indulge in the morerapid will
bs the growth of conservative convictions.
The people must see that the only hope
for onr country is in the defeat of the de-
structives now in power, who haveplunged
the country in civil war. and who, under
false pretences, are now determined to
prosecute hostilities, not for tho restora-
tion of the Union, bnt for negro emanci-
pation. The people are thinking about
these things, and we suspect that their
votes next October will show large acces-
sions to the Democracy.

TIEED OF THE COHFEDEEACY.
The Raleigh (North Carolina) Stand-

aid, of the 31st ultimo, contains a long
article from the pen of R. S. Donnell,
formerly a member of Congress, and now
Speaker of the popular branch of the State
Legislature, strongly in favor of returning
to the Union, “We farther understand,”
remarks the National Intelligencer, “from
an officer of the army in North Carolina,
through whom we have reeeived this pa-
per. that thi? Hon. F. R. Satterthwaite, I'President of the ‘ Governor’s Council,’ I
aided in the preparation of this calm ap-
peal, which, before its publication, was
submitted to Governor Vance, nnd re-1
caived his approval.’’ I

The dtand(tril
I in "which the article re-

lerred to first appeared, ie the organ of the
Governor ot the State ; among the strong
points of the address, it states that “ only

portions offire of the secession Slates re-
main in the hands of the Confederacy,”
and it proposes that theState,immediately
make application to the United States Gov-
ernment for peace. Here we have a visi-
ble bursting of the Southern Confederacy,
so far as North Carolina can effect it. It
is well known that Governor Vance and
his party represent at least two-thirds of
the people of his State, while the calm,
dignified and firm reasoning of the argu-
ment in question, goes to prove that its
authors are quite in earnest, in their ef-
forts, to free themselves from Confederate
thraldom. But anxious as these North
Carolians are to return to their allegiance,
there is a wall of fire preventing them.—
Their property by our Abolition laws and
proclamations, is confiscated, and their
slaves are emancipated; and unless these)
edicts be withdrawn, North Carolina willonly be compelled to remain, of necessity,
in the Southern rebellion. President Lin-
coln having solemnly announced, at his in-
auguration, that he had neither the
“power nor the disposition to inter-
fere with the local institutions of the
States,’? has now a case presented for him
to prove the sincerity of his declaration.
Ivst him withdraw his proclamations, so
far as North Carolina is concerned, at
least, and give the oppressed people of
that ancient Commonwealth an opportu-
nity to return to the Union, of which Bhe
was an original member. North Carolina
again inthe old Union, on reasonable con-
ditions, would cause a stampede in the
Confederacy for readmission, also. Ten-
nessee would next follow; Louisiana next,
and three montbß after would see the
whole Southern fabric utterly broken up.

But is it the intention of the Adminis-
tration to let the people of theSouth burst
the bonds of Davis' usurpation, and en-courage them in their efforts to return totteir allegiance ? We do not believethat ench is the intention. From
various quarters in the rebellious Stateswe have seen indications of a desireupon the part ot the people to abandon Ithe Confederacy; but we have heard noword ot encouragement to them, from
either our Administration or its leaders.
On the contrary we see unmistakable in-
diqnfbjnp tjiat thewar is to.be protracted
abtil ig utterly annihilated tbrongh-

the. South, fkisja. the secret which;
iSnggeiSs opts of Conscriptioir-fbp thysß
hundred thousand men, tooperate "gainst

r» job already prostrated.. For fear, jndeed,j
that tho-- oioro conservative Republicans

tedt ! Sbath into the .Uniop upon equal
terms, we find the roost radical of theß>

who are presumed to speak for the Ad-
ministration, erecting insurmountable
barriers to, finch a'consummation. For-
ney’s Washington:Chronicle, the organ of
the President, on Saturday last, in
an .elaborate article sets its face like oda-
mant against any peace that does not bring
witb it emancipation. It says: “ This
question of enforcing the President's
Emancipation Proclamation is rapidly
approaching that point at which it will
become the test of popular loyalty. ’ ’ We
cannot say whether the servile and
debased wretch who penned this intamoos
sentence, speaks for the President or not.
We know that he is willing to wear any
collar that will render him at ail notori-
ous ; and consider his meanness but a
“test of popular loyalty.” If he speakß
by the card, however, poor North Caro-
lina may groan in chains. Taking the
Washington organ’s remarks in connection
with the following observations by Sena-
tor Wilson, which it quotes and endorses,
we may conclude what the radical pro-
gramme is in relation to the South, and
why it is that they are so eager for “three
hundred thousand more.” The following
are Mr. Wilson’s observations:

“ The practical issues before the nation are the
suppression of therebellion by the band of war,
the extinguishment ofrits oao&o bjjjCb enforce-
ment of Che EmaDeipaWsr ProolanreCiOD. Thesoare the vital issues, and they are to meot thosternest resistance—to pass through trials thatwill test the fidelity and endurance of their sup-
porters, as their fidelity and endurance wore
never tested before. I tell you, sir, and the men
who believe in the Emancipation Proclamation,who mean to make ita practicalreality, the irre-peal&ble law of the nation, that they must pre-
pare for a mighty conflict—a oonfliot that willstir the oountry to its proloundest depths. Residetais transcendent question of the enforcement ofthe in the rebel States, all otherquestions, growing out of the existence of slavery,
sink into utter insignificance; for its euoeoss car-ries with it everything else—ultimate emancipa-
tion in Delaware, and Maryland, Kentucky, andTennesseo, fugitive slave law and all. Lot, thon,
the anti-slavery men of united America, by
thought, word, and deed, support tho Presidentin suppressing the rebellion, and in enforcing
thoproclamation. Let themraise no immaterial
issues, no trifling questions to distract or divide
their Counsels, or to impede their advance to thoachievement of tho crowning riotory that shall
bring along with it unity to a now dismembored
country, peace to a woundedand bleeding nation,
justice to a wronged raoo. and a future radiant
with the elevating and refining inspirations of
equal and impartial freedom-"

It will be seen by these remarks from a
leading Abolition Senator, speaking the
sentiment of not only Massachusetts
Abolitionism, but for his party throughout
New England, that emancipation is to be
the price of peace. After the Sonth is
willing to submit to the Constitution, Bhe
will not bereceived without emancipation.
When this issue is forced upon the Ameri-
can people, by farther Abolition agitation
and exactions, we conclude that the conn- 1
try will indeed be stirred “to its pro*
foundest depths.” Then we shall have
the original intention of the Abolitionists,
in forcing this war upon the country, ex-
posed in all its naked wickedness. The
cry for the Union is fast passing away
before the fanatic howl for emancipation.

iST’Edwnrd Everett, in asserting that
the Sonth would not have accepted the
Crittenden Compromise had it been -of-
fered by the lepublican members of Con
gress before the withdrawl of the South-
ern members, performed a service which
has led many administrations to suppose
that he joined, or intended joining, their
party. This we think a mistake. Mr.
Everett has mildly censured—he is a very
mild man—the radical policies of abol-
itonism. A rumor has been circulating
that he intended to send his two Bon? to
the war, they having lately been drafted.
This is a mistake. He has paid his six
hundred. That he paid the six hundred has
been seized upon by the radical proas as a
proof of his loyalty, and they have “spoke
his deservinga likea chronicle,” Why he
paid the six hundred, instead of sending
hia sons to the war, may perhaps be gath-
ered from these extracts from an oration
delivered by him in New York, July 4th,
18G1 :

i oa£, l, ristttnc e alone tho South has suffereddefeat. The North for the first time has chosena President by herunaided electoral vote. I didnot;as you. know, contribute t ifhftt result; but Idid enlist under tho banner ofthe*tfmon, th* con-stitution and the enforcement of the htwu Un<l rthatbanner Imean to stand , and with it, if it isstruck down, Imean to fall-
We wasenowar of conquestand snhiu-gation; we ai m at nothing but to protect our loyalteUow-citizens, who; against fearful odds, arefikhtuig the battles of the Union in tho disaf-fected states ; and to ro-establish; not for our-selves alone, but for our misguided brethren,tbo mild sway of tho constitution and the laws*'*

All who would divert thewar from
ta only legitimate and constitutional

object are “the enemies of the Union,”
and, as snch, whatever may be their social
or political standing, must encounter the
opposition of enlightened patriots. AU
who would distract the public attention
from the paramount aim of the.Gover-
nment, by propounding novel and revolu-
tionary doctrines as the motive of mil-
itary operations, which can be legally or
succeßsfnly prosecuted only under theCon-
stitution that arms the nation with its right
and power to quell insubordination—all
who indulge in such disorganizing specu-
lations are Bowing the seeds of discord
broodcast over the land. Those, for in-
stance who, with William Whiting, Esq.,
the Solicitor of the War Department, an-
nounce that the war has reached a stage
in which, so far as the Government is con-
cerned, all State lines are obliterated in
the rebellious district, are men who,
whether they know it or not, are both
theoretically and practically ‘the actual
aiders and abettors of the Confederates,’
They are revolutionists just as Jjruly as the
men against whom the nation is in arms,
and thengh their disloyalty takes on a
different'form, it is none the less overt,
and tends practically to a fatal concur-
rence with the designs and hopes of the
armed sedition. Unfaithful to the limi-
tations of the Constitution, they are
equally inimical to the declared policy of
the President, who, even in the opening
words of the “proclamation of freedom,”
which they profess to support, distinctly
declared “that hereafter as heretofore the
war will be prosecuted for the object of
practically restoring the |constitutional re
lation between the United States and
each of the states and people thereof
in which States that relation is or may
be suspended or disturbed,” Mr. Whiting
and those he represents know nothing of
constitutionalrelations between the United
States and the revolted States. For them
the revolted States have ceased to esist,
and the “constitutional relation,” as Mr,
Lincoln contemplates it, is destroyed, not
“suspendedannihilated, not “disturb-I who cannot see that the ad.

vocatea of this gevoiotinoary doctrine are
hostile to $e Constitution and the Union

,e*u leastsee that they are inopen op-
position to |he President.—
National Intelligencer,

IMPORTANT BY TELEGRAPH.
The papers, yesterday, contained the

highly important announcement, from
Philadelphia, that P. C. Shaunon waß
serenaded somewhere, and in acknowl-
edging the compliment “declined any
political allusions.” Tho telegraph from
Philadelphia to this city has, daring the
summer, been pretty well burdened with
messages about the performances ofP. C.
Shannon. The movements of our ablest
Generals and Statesmen were unimpor-
tant in comparison with his; but, in view
of the fact of the late Abolition State Con
vention having failed to nominate him, for
the Supremo Bench, we suggest the pro-
priety of his suspending such frothy an-
nouncements, at least until the warm
weather is over. The action of the Con-
vention, by the way, may account for Mr.
P. C. Shannon failing to indulge in any
political allusions, M in response to his

last serenade. f

Shall Further Presidential Elec-
tions be Dispensed With.

We find something both to agree with
or disßent from in these objurgatory re-
marks appended by the Tribune to the call
of the Democratic National Executive
Committee :

“The appearance of this call brings forci-bly to view the gulf which separates the
present from the past. Bnt little morethan three years have elapsed Bince this
committee was formed ; yet a call for it tomeet seems like a challenge to Richardthe Lion-hearted to rise from the gravefor a tilt with S&l&din. Who thinks of the
next President? Who can hear wilhont ayawn that Jones or Smooks is likely to
get this or that nomination ? Who realizes—unless he be an aspirant for the post—that we are to choose a President nextyear? Who would not agree that anyma“ or Party might trinmph, then, if hecould thereby secure a benificent andspeedy iasn6 of our present sanguinarystruggle? What a dreary impertinence, astupid anachroism, seems the calling to-gether of n national committee now pre-pared for opening a new presidential cam-
paign ? Is it notan assemblage of spectresthat Mr. Belmont would invoke—the
shadows of men long since departed ? It
seems hard to realize that, in times likethe present, any one can think of oiling
up his party machinery for another presi-dential contest.”

11 The gulf which separates the present
from the past” is indeed wide. The
strides made by the government in the
directionof despotism, within the last three
yearß, very naturally suggests the question
raised by the Tribune whether presiden-
tial elections have not become “ a dreary
impertinence, a stnpid anachronism,”
like a proposal to hold in thenineteenth
century oneot the gay tournaments of the
middle ages. “The age of chivalry,”
whose departure Burke so eloquently la
men ted, was not more out of keeping with
the spirit of modern society than is a.
presidential election by free popular suf-
frage with the practical despotism into
which our goverment has deteriorated.
We do not wonder that the Tribune thinks
the age of presidential elections, like that
of chivalry, is “gone:”
"Oone, glimmering through tho dream of things

that were,
A sehool-boy'.H tale, tho wonder of an hour.”
While recognizing the Tribune's clear-

ness of perception, we must nevertheless?
dissent from its practical conclusion. We
therefore beg our vehement contempora-
ry s indulgence while we state some rea-
sons why, in our opinion, it is not expe-
dient, as things nmo stand, to abolish
Presidential elections,

The people have not yet become accli-
mated in the atmosphere of despotism
which surrounds them ; they are restive
and uneasy, and might become trouble-
some if too suddenly deprived of their ac-
customed remedy for political grievances.
Archbishop Hughes, in his speech during
the late disturbances, remarked, with great
pertinency, that, in this country, our in-
stitutions provide forapeaceful revolution
every four years. He argued, with much
cogency, that there was no justification
for violent resistance in a country where
all the desirable ends of revolution can be
attained by the safe method ofregular elec-
tions. Now whether we are really to have
another presidential election or not, we
cannot bnt think the archbishop made a
judicious selection of a topic for dissua-
ding the rioters from further resistance.—

Jit happily accomplish! J its object, and
1 1 cansed those excited men to return to
I their homes in a more quiet, sedate, andI obedient temper. Considering how deep-,lly agitated is the public mind, considerI ering that a large military force is deemedI necessary to preserve the peace of the
| city, it seems to us clearly expedient toI keep np for a little while longer, if notI the reality, at least the pretense, of regu-I lar elections. If the Democratic Nation-
al Committee have fallen into the mistakelofsupposing that a presidential election

I will take place next year, as usual, it II would seem impolitic to dispel the soothI ing delusion. It is probably not yet to IIrely entirely on bayonets and cannon balls I
| tor keeping the people in subjection; II and we therefore submit (with profound II deference) that it may be better to amuse II them with the ideathat they can next year Ipeacefully depose the rulers under whosq
misgovernment they now chafe with dan-gerous impatience. If it is thought expe-dient that no change shall be made in theAdministration at the end of Mr. Lincoln’s

four years, the thing can be easily man-1
aged. By proclaiming martial law in some
States, after General Burnside’s pattern I
in Kentucky; by the bribery of fat con-
tracts in others,and by the ready resourceOf sham Presidential electors, got up un-
der military supervision, in as many aa I ■may be necessary of the recovered or par- [ :tially recoyered States, a tolerably sure I
thing may be mgde of it, withoqt Bhock- .
ing popular prejudices by dispensing with
the customary forms of political aotion.
Strong aa are these reasons for goipgthrough the form of another presidential

election, we must in candor concede thatthere are countervailing considerations
[ which go far to justify the Tribune. A I1presidential election has not only .becomethe “anachronism” which the Ttibunel
asserts, but a bloody. demonstration con-stantly stßres us in the face that the lostpresidential election tyas a Pandopa’s box Ito the country. When the 'Tribune con*templates the horrible consequences ofMr. Lincoln's election (mainly its own
work,) it is notsurprising that, aghastand
conscience-smitten, it is sick to the heartof presidential elections. Why should we

another while the wounds inflictedby thelast are still fresh and bleeding?—Tf like cabins prodhcedifce-Wects, afid a
presidential weff-nigh ruineil'

ns. who would wish ior another ? A mind
writhing under the upbrodings of consci-ence maypossibly reason in this way; and
timidmen who begin to despair of the
country may feellike exclaiming, in the
anguage of ono of the characters in“Macbeth,”

“Bleed, bleed, poor country !
ureat tyranny, lay thou thy basis sure*or goodness daroanot oheck thee!” '

But the great body of the people do not
yet give way either to remorse or despair.
They have the most perfect confidence in
the triumph of the free principles In which
they were nurtured, and they tolerate the
present despotism only because they ex-
pect to overthrow it by the peaceful agen-
cy of the ballot box. In view of the un-
settled temper of the times, and the revo-
lutionary thoughts that are stirring in
men s minds, the National Democratic
Committee render a timely service in cal-ling attention to the near approach of the
Presidential election, which opens a peace-
ful door of escape from the thick perplex-
ities and evils of onr present condition.
A public journal which, in times likethese, scouts the idea of a recnrrence*to
this great constitutional remedy acts theparf of a revolutionist.—N. T. World.

The Symptoms of Disunion.
[Prom the Montreal Witness, August 15-]
A Western paper, referring to the threat

of some Lower Canadian journals, that
they will demand a repeal of the Union
if the representation by population ques.
tion is passed, states that Upper Canada
will not permit a repeal, nor give np its
right to the common use of the St. Law
rence, and intimates that the time is com.
ing when the people will take the repreeentation question into their own handsand settle it. In what way the people cansettle it, other than through their repre-
sentatives m Parliament, he does not indicate. If the conservatives are willingto unite with the Liberal parly to obtainwhat most concede to be a just measure
it can become law. Bat rather than forcethe measure, perhaps it would be betterto labor to convive Lower Canadiansot the reasonableness and the justice ofthe demand.

Onr object now, however, is not to dealwith this question, but to point out the
inconsistency ot onr contemporary. He
is an extreme pro-Southern sympathizer,holdmg that the States have a right tosecede whenever they please. He makeslight ol the arguments of theNorth, someot which are precisely similar to thosewhich he himself uses above. The peopleof Upper Canada will not permit the re-peal of the union of the provinces: neith-er will tho North allow secession. Upper
Canada demands the free navigation of theSL Lawrence. The Western States willnot consent to the outlet of the Missis-
sippi being under foreign conLrol Onrcontemporary opposes tho repeal of thenmon of the provinces, but he is in favorot repealing the union of Slates in theneighboring republ.c. The above argu-taenta against repeal hore are just as validagainst secession sontli of ns. Wo onlypoint out this inconsistency to show howunreasonable and unjust some meu arc intheir treatment of others.

The Enmity between Bragg and
.

Breckinridgo.
i During the progress of the battle of
■Stone River, whilo Gen. Bragg and Staff
were on the fiold, a private belonging to
Gen- Breckinridge's division was going to
the rear, when he was observed by Bragg,
who told one of his aids to halt the sol-
dier and ascertain his reason for leaving
tho field. The soldier informed the aid
that he was on the Bick list, and that he
had a certificate of inability from his reg-
imental surgeon. Bragg asked to see his
pass, and, remarking that he doubtod verymnch whether there was such a surgeon inthe army, ordered the man to return to hisregiment or he would hnvo him shot.One of Breckinridge's aids was present.He looked at the pass : : ' t.i!,i Bragg itwas correct ho ku- v i!m surgeon.—Bragg then peremntoii'y .1 the man
to his regiment. Brrcki-.ridi-’s aid gal-loped off to his comi;:.,:i.l. , a 1.1 i.dormedhim of what had just | iis u-d, when he pat
spurs to his horse and, marching the sol-dier back in the presence of Gen. Bragg,told him to go to the rear, saying that ifany more Kentuckians were to be shot hewould take a hand in it himself. This issaid to be one cause ot the animositywhich has existed between three two reb-el officials since the battle of Stone River

The Proper Course.
The National Intelligencer, after de-

nouncing the Secessionists in becoming
terms to the parasites of the Adminiatriy
(ton, says

Bnt those who sustain the Administra-
tion in the adoption of measures which
they be'iave to be prejudicial to the best
interest of the country tire men who can-
not be true to the country, for they are not
true to themselves. The country, in this
her hour of need, has a right to the best
service of all her children, and they who
would counsel wisely cannot oounsel in-sincerely.

.
Truth, says Bacon, was neverhonored with the unclean incense of a lie,and a manly patriotism never demands atthe hands of it votaries a timid palteringwith conscience and personal duty. Thehands of the Government can be as fatal-ly weakened by servility as by faction, theformer being thebesetting peiil of astrongAdministration and the latter of a weak

one. The true citizen is He who seeks to
avoid both. He bears on his forehead“what he thinks of the Republic,” and
never more couspicuoqsly than in a timeof public danger, when interests of the
most momentous are at stake.

The “Haval Fight on the Coast ofMaine.”-
The newspapers, it seems, wore some-what sold by the report of a naval fight

off the Maine coast. I)r. Crabtree, otthis city writes to the Press thathowit-neased the affair and all there was of it isthis: The United States gunbtat Mont-gomery wW practicing her guns, and firedZf-ip un hopr and a qaarter. There wasno rebel craft about, unfortunately.— HartCourant.

FET KILLF.H,
KILLS I'LfEfi INSTANTLY,

Without danger to anything else. For sale hy
SIMON JOHNSTON,

corner Smithfleld and Fourth street
O' Burnett’s Preparations stiJl reiline at sncents and articles such as Boerhave™Bitted 'itcctnething like half their former prices.

stovefounh

Reasons why it is better than dry Polish:1. It is already mixed-
-- It has no srnell whatever,
if ft R ro fl° or dust.4- It stands the mast Intense heat.
•j. It preserves from rustil It 18 the most economical polish.
L It is not one-fourth the labor.For sale by SIMON JOHNSTON,

**** oornerSmithfleldand Fourth sts

11. J. LTSCH
HAVISiO VACATED THE FBOST■T*- ofhis store. No- 96 Market street; to makealterations, will bo found in the new addition.tnrear ofold - tore, entranoe on Market alley--firttt

Bold' ?°m slh wherevHgy floods will- bp

TELEGRAPHIC
LATEST Failil CHAUMI.

Captain Sawyer and Flyn's
Execution.

THE EBBIL MAIL CARRIERS CAPftfß
SOUTHERN BANK OF KENTUCKY

ROBBED,

LATEST SOUTHERN NEWS.

Ac. &e. &o.

New York, August 19,—The very latest
from Charleston is to the 15th, at five, p.
m. The rebels have piled sand bags on
the wharf against the rear wall of Sumter
forty feet high, completely protecting the
magazines from shore batteries.Bat few shots were fired dnring Sunday.
lUs generally understood that tho assault
will be made to-morrow. The weatherpromises favorably for operations. Ger,
Gilmore’s health is much better. A pri-
vate note, dated off Morris Island, Gp. m. ,
15th insL, says ; “ We will have Sumter
to-morrow certain,"

On Friday and Saturday tho bombard-
ment was terrific. The action of thesea
on Sunday prevented the gunboats from
working, but were expected to join the
attack on Monday.

A dispatch says there was a report that
Gen. Gilmore has encceeded in reaching
Charleston with one of his long range guns
and had thrown shot into the cify to such
aii extent as to call forth a flag of traao
from Beauregard, lhere is no official
confirmation of this, nor is it believed.

Ouanue Court House, August 1-1.—A
gentleman jnst arrived from Staunton re-
ports that some twenty raiders were
brought there yesterday, captured within
fifteen miles of that place. Neither of the
Richmond papers of Saturday refer to the
execution of Captains Sawyer and Flyn,
which wa b to have taken place on Friday
the 13th, and it is probable their execu-
tion has been quietly postponed. There is
noUmueh danger of it being carried ont so
long as Gen. W. H. Lee and Capt. Winder
are held as hostages for them.

New York, August 20—The specials
are devoid of striking interest this morn-
ing. The Tribune’s specials states that
the Government is about Bending out to
E uropo, as special agent, Professor Hag-
gles, ofNew York, for the purpose ofmak-
ing the people abroad familiar with the
country Weßt of the Mississippi, its extent
and vast resources. To this end the Gene-
ral Land Office has furnished specimens of
minerals and ores, and maps and statis-
tics. It is believed the mission will prove
a great benefit to the development of the
great West.

T. C. Blado, of South Carolina, and 11.I 1 .
J. Thompson, of this city, arrived in town
to day, having been captured at Mathias
Point with a rebel mail of about one hun-
dred letters, many of whioh were addres-
sed to parties in Washington.

Cikciknatj, August 20.—The Southern
Bank of Kentucky, at Carrolltou, Carroll
county, was robbed about half-past one
o’clock this morning by sixteen men in
uniform, who represented themselves as
belonging to Scott’s rebel cavalry. They
were first discovered by Mr. Crawford,
the Cashier, who was in the rear of the
Bank, and on whom they fired, driving
him back into his house. After re.
moving the money from the vault and
burning the papers therein, they mounted
their horses and Btarted off in the direc-
tion of Owen county. The amount of
money stolen was one hundred thousand
dollars in gold and silver, and thirty thou-
sand dollars in paper money. Every ef-
fort is being made to capture the robbers.

Memphis, August 17,-Advices from
New Orleans to the 11th have been re.
ceived. The health of the city is only fair.Numerous cases of'yellow fever have oc-
curred at quarantine.

The steamer Wood, from Vicksburg,
brings four hundred Bick soldiers. Sick-
ness is said to be ou the increase at
that point, most cases being a malignant
type of the typhoid fever, seven out often-
of which proved fatal. j

Mobile is being heavily reinforced in an-icipation of an attack.
The Atlanta Appeal of the 7th says a

court of inquiry is called to meet at Mont-gomery to investigate the campaigns inMississippi and Louisiana in May, June
and July, and -especially in regard to thesurrender of Vicksburg and Port Hudson.

Returns from Alabama indicate theelec-
tion ot Wall over Shorter for Governor.Curry was beaten for Congress by Crook-
shanks. ,

The Mobile Tribune Bays large numberßof Mississippi deserters are returning.

Chicago, August 19.—The Union Re-publican State Convention assembled inthe Capitol at Madison, Wisconsin to-day,
and nominated J. T. Lewis, of Dane Co.,for Governor, and Judge Spooner, ofWaukesha, for Lieutenant Governor.

NOTICE-An election willbehold In the Board of Trade Rnnmothe oity of Pittsburgh on Tuesday,of August next &tl2 o dock el* to oleot 3*v£n

'ft&sr- j-“d "monitors
Bahgains
CARPETS.

JDST OPENED AT
M’CALLUM’S

87 FOURTH STREET.
sc,d * v,e(P

Boots. NHOfs,(fALTERS AND BALMORALS,
selling at great bargqks for two weeks,

to close out
SUMMER GOODSto make room fora large ’

Fall Stock.
and examine before purchasing elsewhereBe Btjre go to ther%ht

at BUHLAIfU’s.
No. 98 Market street,/ J*uB SfWtd Door from Pitta. I

CASH AMD s4*lo IDT TWO
yearly payments will purchasea

lramo dwe ling house anda lot of ground 17 footfront by t.O deop to an alley 10 feet wide, fituato
on Fayette street near Garrison alley. Personswishing to purchase a cheap dwelling house andlot aro invited to oxatnlne this property.

Apply to
S. CUTfIBBRT & SONS.

61 Market street.

DRY GOODS
AT LESS THAN

EASTERN PRICES
Having Purcjiased Hem Before tho

LATE ADVANCE FOR BARGAINS

CALL EARLY.
NEW PRINTS,

NEW DE LAINES, &o.

NOW OPENING.

0. HANSON LOVE & 00.,
74 A 76 MARKET STREET.

aulS

DAUB & CAPPHLL,
MKKCHABTT TAII.ORS,
W? have JUST RECEIVER aww largo ondwell selected etock of
Spring €rood § 9

comflstlni of
jCloths, Caslmerce, Testings, &e.

ALSO—A Urge stock©!
GBKT‘B FOBNISHIHQ GOODS,

Orders promptly executed. - auSo-lyd

STRAYED HORSE.
ri

.

,E sobscbibeb. be.bi Roes township, on Saturday. Aug.
“are. BQPPoeod to bo about sevenfibres on foro feet, bat none onhind feet. The ownerUrequested to come for-prßY£ Property, pay charges and take hero"rf£g to Uw7'S# Eh° WIU b° dbroeed of “O'

For lurther partlonlars enquire of
WSSS - ""

'■SSBgEBSSS&'
Sutoh, situate Tn PisHyiS.,gSd Thomas-B-
oouuty, adjoining /fWI}ayp' Allegheny

liissssss
GEORGE THOMPSON.

Roa3 “nd Second burgh,

j REAL ESTATE

[SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
I INCORPORATED BY THE
LEGISLATURE OfJPBSNSYLF ASIA

IsSH
63FOURTH,STREET.
INTEREST ALLOWED

“ thia Institation atSIX PER CENT. PER ANNUMpff\ble ta Depositors in May andwhich, if not drawn, win be added tao.'?1’
pal and coapowuhxi. tta Prin

Pvxaioasn—Isaac jobks
VlOxPMaiMBT-W B. COP^NJ.

JKMoerheaWm H Smith. It 9 ?®s?**
rCMWI

WB
CARRIER I

jyWEUOBros AW» WITS AT LOWRve two story dweHlag houses withfcvsjdf^JS^^lS'Sf^aSh^
Terns,one*tfiird ooshs remainder In! ytari0r5650 cash. Also' a two ston aSSni °

-

‘

B>o^mT

TO DAY’S ADVEBTIBBMK
pIA AOS, PIANOSI

Twonty now Piar os justreceived, perselected by tho subscriber in the EasternSiam the universally colehrated manfiN.S1
vbe

i.
i c <>i Baltimore, Haines Brork - and Marshall A Traver.Alban

ir^mllMl
upward.

lirrant'd Dt ® yoara-
Also an > logon t assortment of PrincrlvaUod Melodoona Justrecoi?cd.

ohabiotte Btm
43 Fifth s

LLOYD’S STEEL PLA
Telegraph, Express

AND

BA ILBOAiy BA
CF THE

United States
CANADAS AND NEW BRUNS\

SIZE 8 FEET BY 6 FEI
Accompanying eaoh main map is an iniexit map of'

THE EASTERN STATES,
In a scale,ton times as large as the mal:
SIZE FOUR FEET IN DIMENB

The two mops together show 60,000 IStations-
Sold -Only by Subscription

SUBSCRIPTION BOOK ::NOW Oi
JOHN W. PITTOCK,

Solo Ae
Opposito the Post

MEN’S
Boots, Balmorals & Gai

JUST RECEIVED AT

ffCLBUiAB'S AUCTION Bl
55 Filth Streeau2l

rgTBIISSES, TBUSSES, TBITSSIS

TRUSSES, TRUSSES, TRUSS
TRUSSES, TRUSSES, TRUSS

I>rovemont?r arti°le of Trns»es‘ The tat.

Hard Rubber Trasses,
Hard Rubber Trusses,
Hard Rubber Trusses,

Wishing a good Truss and at a lovsnould call and examine my stock befoichasing elsewhere* ■ . .

Superior Carbon Oil, Bamin
Fluid. Soda Ash and Pot *»i

Perfumery and Patent Medicines .

t-A nod complete assortment of
the piacsfd Hnbber Syringes. Her

Fleming’s Drag Storo
£ Istns Ban te

an2o

50 Bbls
ROOFING GEMEP

FOR COATING OII» TANKS
For sale by

LUPION. oedden« cau!9 OflicQ cur. Filth and Woodsts.,2c

ATn2u,

sf:PITTSBirB «» D ‘

TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,
Shoulder Braces, JSlastic Stockiflj

Ritter’s celebrated Radioal Cure Trass
Ritter’s
Marsh', celebrate] T P̂eTntDmbilio ' li

M“m 8 h?‘vC 3 a?a Oral? I Shodider l^, 1,
£r. Pitch, SilverPlated Abdom’j^ffiner,

Marsh,

F^riety^‘* 1i‘ h' and ftSSSTr
An experienced Physicsan always In atten
Syringes, Breast Pnmps, Nnrsing Be

Bandages, £cc.,
At the Pittsburgh Drug House

TOBBEKTCE & M’GAEE
taSfydo°n,th and Market ata!H?tobu:

■ ' ON. l, -Sf

TWENTY-FIVE OOLLA

B*l£MEw7toTorb - F.'f^ToS^,
, ParJrt^lowest rates, 'mply to° ®a^Dg Vea

» KMI

€as'Pets, Oil Clotl
J A HD

I WINDOW SHADES.
Prices reduced st the

HEW CARPET STOR]
-OF-

NFFARLAND, COLLINS & (
71 * 7* FIFTH BTKKKT.

Between the Post Office and niipa
. Bntl«Utig . .

Desiring topurokasofor the Fall trade
An Entirely New sto«
We are soilingaU goods.r.ow on hand at piverymuch below preset marketrates.

We especially the attention of.

Merchants and Wtolasafr Bay
ap.iid&w

Pittsburgh and Mineravillo Pi
senger Bailway C&mpany.

lIIUE BTOCKHOLDEBB OF BA
RTiiw„0i I1?.any wUI meet at the of the OaklibSih^ntew°- 51 Fourth rtreetHi
PM' fur

A°e»at3sth. 1663,at3o’cli
0 PP'Pose ot electing a Board

tho th rd M nr,?o. for sa‘d Company to servo m“dor d of Jannary,A. D,. ISSI.

PiTTSBounB s J'-DNSTON.BeCTetary
aois-iotd

,A WSt U‘ lBd3-

c. A. VAN KIRK & CO.,
MAHOTACTURRR3 OP

OAS FIXTURES & CHANOELIEBI
Patent Improved Hicelfioir A-Patentfanji*

COAX Oil, BURNERS
.SAND LAMPS, COLUMNS, 40.

Salesroom*,Sl7 Arch St.rhlladolpbll
Manufactory. FrankforJJ- Philadelikla,

•Sa Ail goods warranted. iy&lp

’SO-DAY’B ADVEBX-IBBKBNTS

SIIUBER DRESS GOOD

Selling at

ONE HALF PRICE

HUGUS & HACKE,

ComerFifth and Market streets*

Messrs, editors-yesterdays
Port boataJnt! k notice of a firm called

JtIA>MAN. MILLER A CO., we desire 'to say
in exirten e nor is Mr.THOMAS N. MILLERconnected with oar firm.

„ KLOMaN A CO-Pittsbuhoh, Angu't 21st, 1883.
aui&lt

IS HEREBY GIVES THAT
THOMAS N: MILLISR-is pota member ofour# firm, nor has ho authority to transac; any

business on oar account
au2l;Bt KLOMAN &: CO.

A GOOD, PBACTICAL BAKERwauted at 64 Fourth Etroet.jyiO-ltd JOHNuTON et MARVIN.

1 GROSS KICHOLS 1 KLIXIB, IRONand Bark, received and for sale by
_ • GEO. A. KELLY,
69 Pcdorat Si., Ailocchany.

5 GROSS SCHESCK S SYRUP, SEA-WEED Tonio and Mandrake Emilia jasl
received andfor sale by.

>

GEO. A. KELLY.69 Federal St., Aliaghnny.

1A CASHSSAI*. SODA. XEWCASTIEreceived and for sale by
_

„
OBU. A. KELLY.

69 Federal 8U Allegheny.

skft®OZEW HOSTEWEBS’ BITTEBSjcst received and for mtla fry
GEO. A, KELLY,

69 Federal oU, Allegheny,


